Notes for June 10, 2004 Meeting with Public Defenders Office

I. Overarching Problem -- Forced Psychiatric Drugging is Causing Chronicity/Ruining Lives

- Mad in America
- Necessity of Alternatives

II. Trust Disability Justice Initiative

A. Pre-Arrest/Diversion

B. Treatment by Justice System
   - Illegal incarcerations
     - Charging
     - Bail
   - Forced Drugging (take your meds or be prosecuted/go to jail)
   - Representation Issues
   - Civil Problems arising out of criminal charges
   - Others

C. Treatment in Corrections

D. Transition/Post Release

III. Civil

- Depositions
- Pre-hearing motions
- Perjury
- Dangerousness
- Competence
  - Impeach Hanowell through deposition & perjury in Myers Case
- Gravely Disabled
- Expert witnesses
- Jury trials
- Jury Instructions
- Objections to Master
- Abuse of ex parte
- Appeals
- NP
- ML
- Representation Requirements (KGF)